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Our Price $17,995
Retail Value $19,995

Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  WBA5A5C58ED503845  

Make:  BMW  

Stock:  T000462  

Model/Trim:  528i M-Sport  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Jatoba Metallic  

Engine:  2.0L Turbo I4 240hp 260ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  58,000  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 23 / Highway 34

Are you ready to elevate your driving experience? Presenting the 2014
BMW 5 Series 528i, a sublime fusion of luxury, performance, and
cutting-edge technology. With only 58,000 miles on the odometer, this
meticulously maintained beauty is primed to deliver countless miles of
driving pleasure.

### Exquisite Interior Comfort

Step inside the cabin, and you're greeted by plush leatherette seating
that wraps you in comfort. The interior is designed to provide an opulent
experience, making every journey a pleasure. The attention to detail
and premium materials used throughout the cabin exude sophistication
and elegance.

### Powerful and Efficient Performance

Under the hood, the 2014 BMW 528i boasts a 2.0L Turbo I4 engine that
delivers an exhilarating 240 horsepower and 260 lb-ft of torque. Paired
with an 8-speed shiftable automatic transmission, this powerhouse
ensures smooth, responsive acceleration and seamless gear shifts.
Whether you're cruising through the city or hitting the open road, the
528i offers an unmatched blend of power and efficiency.

### Advanced Technology and Connectivity

Stay connected and entertained with the state-of-the-art infotainment
system featuring a 10.2-inch screen. The system includes a hard drive-
based navigation system with real-time traffic updates, ensuring you
always find the quickest route to your destination. Bluetooth wireless
data link enables hands-free phone calls, voice-operated integration,
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data link enables hands-free phone calls, voice-operated integration,
and smart device app functions like horn and light operation, keeping
you connected without taking your hands off the wheel.

### Premium Audio Experience

Immerse yourself in a concert-like audio experience with the premium
sound system, which includes 10 speakers and 2 subwoofers. With
speed-sensitive volume control and SiriusXM satellite radio, enjoy your
favorite tunes with crystal-clear sound quality, no matter how fast you're
going. The in-dash CD player with MP3 playback and a 20GB hard
drive for music storage ensure you have endless entertainment options
at your fingertips.

### Stylish and Functional Exterior

The 528i's sleek design is complemented by dual-tip exhausts, adding a
sporty flair to its elegant profile. The aerodynamic lines and refined
aesthetics make this BMW a head-turner on any road. The car's
sophisticated look is not just about style; it's also about functionality,
offering a driving experience that's as practical as it is luxurious.

### Safety and Peace of Mind

Your safety is paramount in the 2014 BMW 528i. Equipped with BMW
Assist satellite communications, you have access to emergency
services and assistance at the touch of a button. This feature provides
added peace of mind, knowing help is always within reach.

### Why Choose the 2014 BMW 528i?

This vehicle is more than just a car; it's a statement of style,
performance, and advanced technology. The combination of a powerful
yet efficient engine, luxurious interior, and cutting-edge features make
the 2014 BMW 5 Series 528i an exceptional choice for discerning
drivers.

Don't miss the opportunity to own this remarkable vehicle. Experience
the perfect blend of luxury and performance that only BMW can offer.
Visit us today for a test drive and see for yourself why the 2014 BMW
528i is the ultimate driving machine. Act fast—this gem won't last long!
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2014 BMW 528I

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

8 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

58,000 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=WBA5A5C58ED503845&source=BUP
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration: active charcoal  - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Cargo area floor mat - Dash trim: alloy 

- Door trim: leather - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Interior accents: woodgrain  - Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Ambient lighting - Cargo area light - Cruise control - Memorized settings: 2 driver 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Touch-sensitive controls - Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Clock 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 10  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  

- Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  - Taillights: adaptive 

- Side mirror adjustments: power folding - Side mirrors: auto-dimming 

- Moonroof / Sunroof wind deflector  - Run flat tires - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: rain sensing  - Window defogger: rear
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